
Director of Coaching  
 
OVYSL (OV Toros FC) is a not-profit, community-based soccer league serving the community 
and families in the South San Jose/Morgan Hill/San Martin/Gilroy CA area.  We offer a variety of 
playing opportunities for youth of all abilities from age 5 to age 17.  Programs include 
recreational and competitive teams as well as camps and other activities.  In the Fall of 2019, 
the league served approximately 600 players, comprised by over 33 competitive teams and 200 
recreational players. Teams compete in leagues sanctioned by Cal North, Nor Cal Premier, and 
in various regional tournaments. 
 
Qualifications 
 
Qualified Candidates should have a background in youth soccer programs as follows:   
 

- USSF National C License or International equivalent  

- A minimum of 5 years of professional soccer coaching experience 

- Experience evaluating, training, and mentoring coaches 

- Excellent people skills, including strong consultative facilitation, listening, and decision-
making skills 

- Comfort and ability to work with multiple supervisory and/or collaborative bodies 
including the OVYSL Board of Directors and external regional governing bodies (Cal 
North, NorCal Premier, among others) 

- Excellent computer skills (Power Point, MS Word, MS Excel) 

- Ability to manage multiple projects to internal and external deadlines 

- Excellent written, and verbal communication skills 

- Outstanding public speaking skills 

- Proven ability to maintain confidentiality and to work with tact and diplomacy. 

- Ability to work flexible hours, including nights and weekends 

- Examples of success coaching and developing teams 

- Multi-lingual is an asset 
 
Compensation: Based upon Experience 
 
The Director of coaching for OVYSL/OV Toros will be responsible for the following: 
 
 
Coaching Responsibility 
 

• Coach one team over two/three nights, to allow for maximum presence on the field 

• The DoC will also be available to cover any game conflicts other head coaches have. 
 
 
Managerial 
 

 Work closely with the OVYSL BOD to develop a strategic plan to improve the club, player 
and coach experience for OVYSL including identification of short, mid and long term goals, 
objectives and milestones. Goals should be specific, measurable and achievable within 
the timeframe allocated 

 Report to the assigned BOD member, meeting at least monthly 



 Assign coaching assignments to all programs run in OVYSL including competitive teams 
and additional programs i.e camps, school work, tiny toros. 

 Develop and institute a year-round training calendar with clear and player development 
objectives for each age level. 

  
Administrative 
 

 Plan, prepare and agree a practice schedule for all OVYSL competitive teams, working 
with the BOD to confirm fields and permits where necessary prior to setting the schedule. 

 Be involved in the process for Hiring staff for our Toros program. 
 Promote and market our league to families, players, community supporters, and 

appropriate coaching candidates. 
 Initiate and guide communication with families, including email, phone and in-person as 

needs.  
 Help form teams for 2020 season, also set up kick off meeting and presentation.  
 Assist in design of all literature and Internet documentation for the Toros program 

including Parent and Coaches Handbooks, FAQs, etc. 
 Work with teams to finalize team placement/level etc. 
 Set up/Organize Pre-Academy programs and identify any potential players 
 submit payroll for Toros staff if applicable 
 Prepare templates and surveys as requested by OVYSL BOD from initiation to collection 

and manipulation of data, when appropriate and report back to the relevant parties 
 Set up and oversee the running of the OVYSL tryouts from outset of coach pre try out 

meetings to player selection meetings after try outs 
 Attend meetings with and or on behalf of OVYSL as instructed, in particularly CCSL and 

NorCal, reporting back as part of the monthly DOC reports, unless action items require 
immediate attention then report back to assigned BOD member 

 Liaise with the OVYSL uniform director to ensure all coaching staff have necessary 
coaching attire for the season 

 In conjunction with OVYSL BOD, set up and implement code of conducts and contracts 
for players, parents, coaches, trainers, referees and teams where required. Ensure all are 
communicated and implemented as necessary with player and parent codes being 
included in the online registration system 

 Assist the Registrar and Operations Director as instructed, ensuring that all teams are 
registered with the appropriate league and cup competitions, in a timely manner 

 Attend BOD meetings as required and submit monthly reports by the required deadline 
 Ensure all evaluations (players and coaches) are completed by the set deadline. 
 Oversee and communicate any player movement. 
 Work with the registrar and Director of operations to ensure all competitive program 

payments are made. 
 
Technical & Educational 
 

 In conjunction with the OVYSL board, provide written age and gender specific training 
curriculum. 

 Ensure that training staff work closely together and receiving coach education at every 
opportunity. Educational sessions are to be documented and sessions will take place 
every 6 weeks. 

 Oversee and implement a goalkeeper training program. 



 Research, produce, implement and maintain in conjunction with OVYSL, a coaches, 
players and parents’ manual detailing all necessary activities throughout the season. 
Liaise with the BOD throughout the process where necessary 

 Look to offer outside coaching courses to OVYSL coaches. These will include CYSA, 
USSF and NSCAA courses as examples. Oversee complete process ensuring that 
OVYSL is aware of all procedures. Any areas where expenditure is required must be 
reported to OVYSL who will instruct as necessary 

 Oversee the running of coach education sessions as agreed with OVYSL (see above) 
 Attend Coaches meetings as required / instructed 
 As required, organize, attend and promote further any outside or online courses relevant 

to the coaches and members of OVYSL, including for example the Positive Coaching 
Alliance courses, (PCA), first aid, and heads up concussion 

 
 
Public Relations 
 

 Provide a visible on field presence throughout the season that promotes the full spectrum 
of services offered by OVYSL. 

 When and where instructed, or possible, form close relations with local schools, groups 
and organizations 

 Attend OVYSL events as and when required 
 All additional activities as required/instructed by the OVYSL board. Such items may be 

included in the original fee. Any additional items outside of the scope will only be carried 
upon written request from OVYSL, once an additional fee has been agreed by both parties 

 
 
Please submit a cover letter and any resume to neil@ovtorosfc.com 

mailto:neil@ovtorosfc.com

